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INTRODUCTION:

Lymphadenopathy is a common clinical presentation. It may be a

primary or secondary manifestation of numerous diseases.

Lymphadenopathy is characterised by abnormalities in the size and

character of the lymph nodes occurring as a result of the invasion or

propagation of either inflammatory cells or neoplastic cells into the lymph

node.

Cervical lymphadenopathy, can be a confounding problem in surgical

practice. The analysis of cervical lymphadenopathy is never straightforward

and the difficulty is compounded by the differential diagnoses that include

several diseases that resemble each other. These include inflammatory as

well as neoplastic disorders.

Lymph nodes occur along the lymphatic vessels & they act as filters

to the flow of inflammatory cells & neoplastic cells. Out of a total of

approximately 800 lymph nodes in the human body, around 300 are located

in the neck

Clinical evaluation, aspiration cytology, and open biopsy are some of

the methods available for this purpose. While each method has its own

advantages & disadvantages, open biopsy with histopathological

examination is currently the gold standard for diagnosis of cervical

lymphadenopathy.
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Lymph node biopsies are the best method for diagnosis. However the

microscopic examination of pathological lymph nodes is quite difficult.

More errors are made in lymph node biopsy compared to other organs in the

body1 .

Tuberculosis is a disease that is still prevalent in India, even though

its quite rare in Western countries. It poses considerable problems in

diagnosis & management, inspite of the availability of effective

chemotherapy for the disease. The most common causes for generalised

lymphadenopathy are Tuberculosis & Hodgkin’s disease1. Painless

lymphadenopathy of insidious onset in the superficial lymph nodes is a

common presentation of Tuberculosis2.

Head and neck malignancies account for around 2.8% of all newly

diagnosed malignancies. Cervical lymph node metastases from an unknown

primary tumour account for nearly 3 to 5% of these cases.

The disadvantages of open biopsy include the need for anaesthesia as

well as longer reporting times. Fine needle aspiration cytology on the other

hand can be done as an out patient procedure without the need for

anaesthesia, and with quick results compared to open biopsy

In this study the different pathological conditions presenting with

cervical lymphadenopathy shall be enumerated along with various nodes of
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clinical presentation. The role of FNAC in diagnosing these conditions will

also be evaluated in correlation with open lymph node biopsy.
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AIMS AND OBJECTIVES:

1. To study the prevalence of the cervical lymphadenopathy in

respect to age, sex.

2. To study about the various clinical presentation of cervical

lymphadenopathy.

3. To correlate the pathological findings with the clinical diagnosis

4. To study the role of FNAC by correlating with confirmed biopsy

report.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS:

• Selected inpatients and outpatients from the Department of General

Surgery at TVMCH

• Patients were selected randomly

• 75 consecutive cases were included in the study.

Inclusion Criteria:

• Patients of age greater than 12 years and both genders presenting to

the General Surgery O.P.D with neck swelling for more than 3 weeks.

• Patients whose diagnosis has been done by

USG(ultrasonography)/C.T scan neck are also included for thorough

clinical evaluation and FNAC/Biopsy of the neck node.

Exclusion Criteria:

• Patients coming with acute attack of lymphadenitis of less than 3

weeks.

• Patients having underlying any bleeding disorders or patients with

cardiorespiratory failure.

• The majority of patients were from Tirunelveli & surrounding areas

• The clinical data consists of that collected during the study period-

July 2014 to July 2016
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• Detailed case history was taken as per the proforma

• Clinical examination of the patient was done

• Investigations - CBC,

viral markers,

Coagulation profile,

FNAC from cervical lymph nodes

Chest X-Ray,

ENT opinion ( selected cases )

CECT (selected cases)
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

HISTORY

The lymphatic system was first described independently by Olaus

Rudbeck & Thomas Bartholin. Bartholin was also the one to coin the term

‘lymphatic’. The anatomy & physiology of the lymphatic system was

described by William Hunter.

William hunter, John Hunter and William Hewson all did work on the

anatomy and physiology of the lymphatic system in windmill stress. Their

studied these adsorbing vessels of the human body, and made the first

attempt to portray the anatomy of the lymphatic system in man and explain

its role in health and disease.

Cruickshank notices the reddened lymphatics in acute infection and

understood the significance of enlarged regional nodes in both acute and

chronic infection.

A malignant neoplasm affecting the lymphatic tissue under the of

lymphsarcoma in 1863 was described by Virchow. Sternberg in the year

1898 described the microscopic appearance of Hodgkin’s disease.
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Needle aspiration from lymph nodes of patients with tuberculosis was

first done by Chatard & Guthrie and by 1921, Guthrie had examined cells

from patients with lymphoma and carcinoma.

In 1927, Forkner obtained benign and malignant cells and by 1933

Martin and Eills reported 65 malignant tumours by introducing the needle

aspiration technique.

In the year of 1968 Zajicek and Franzen described the method of fine

needle aspiration as accepted today. Also their classical work reflecting the

usefulness of fine needle aspiration cytology was published

In the year of 1990 Schwarz et al came to the conclusion that fine

needle aspiration cytology is a  safe and reliable technique in evaluating

cervical lymph node enlargement.

In 1999 Jaundu M. et al, obtained 100% accuracy with fine needle

aspiration cytology & concluded that this procedure is a useful diagnostic

tool and as well as the first line method in the investigation of neck masses.
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EMBRYOLOGY3

The lymphatic system begins to develop in the 5th to 6th week of

gestation. During this period, 2 paired and 2 unpaired endothelial sacs are

arise. These sacs constitute the primordia of the lymphatic system.

The first primordial lymph sacs to appear are the paired jugular sacs

in the neck. The next to appear is an unpaired sac located in the

retroperitoneal space, at the root of the mesentery. This is followed by the

development of the unpaired cysterna chyli, dorsal to the mesenteric sac.

Finally a pair of posterior sacs form at the junction of the sciatic & femoral

veins.

By the end of ninth week multiple endothelial channels link these

lymphatic sacs together form a complicated network of lymphatic vessels.

Mesenchymal cells invade these sacs and converting them into groups of

lymph nodes during foetal development.

Initially the lymph nodes are represented by unencapsulated lymphoid

tissue within the network of lymphatic channels. Later on the lymphoid

masses divide into smaller parts allowing the ingrowth of blood vessels as
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well as the lymphatic network. Thus cords of dense lymphoid tissue develop

along strands of connective tissue. These cords later become the medulla of

the node. Later on, massive spheroidal aggregations of lymph occur within

the developing nodal mass, forming the cortex. The expansion of the lymph

nodal mass stretches the connective tissues around it forming the capsule.

The right and left thoracic ducts connect the right and left jugular sacs

with the cisterna chili. The thoracic duct forms between 6 and 8 weeks.

By the 9th week of gestation, cervical lymph nodes will appear.

Several other groups of nodes are formed later on.

The primitive cells in the yolk sac give rise to two types of

lymphocytes: T cells and B cells.

T cells responsible for cellular immunity, and B cells responsible for

synthesis of antibodies.

HISTOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY6

Lymphatic capillaries are very thin vessels lined by endothelium, that

unite to form the lymph vessels. The lumen of the lymph vessels needs to

remain open so as to facilitate the inward flow of intracellular fluid. The

endothelium of the lymph vessels give rise to numerous extracellular

bundles of filaments which extend outwards and keep the lumen open.
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Interstitial pressure and muscular contraction allow large products of

metabolism to enter the lymphatic vessels. The pathway of lymphatic flow

begins in the interstitial tissue spaces where lymph accumulates. Lymph then

enters the capillaries from where it enters the lymphatic vessels as result of

propulsion and contraction.

Lymphatic fluid is carried by lymphatic vessels to the sinuses of

lymph nodes. Efferent lymphatic vessels carry the lymph to the next

contiguous node and the fluid then flows into lymph trunks. Lymph passes

from the lymphatic trunks, into the thoracic and right lymphatic duct, from

where it enters the venous circulation.

The thoracic duct opens into the left internal jugular vein at its

confluence with the left subclavian vein. The right lymphatic duct opens into

the brachiocephalic vein on the right side. Lymph thus enters the venous

system.

Lymphatic capillaries as well as vessels possess one-way valves

which open whenever the vessel wall contracts. They permit the flow of

lymph fluid from smaller to larger vessels. Lymphatics accompany veins

everywhere, except in the cortical bony skeleton & CNS

Lymph nodes are responsible for filtering lymph and help in the

production of antibodies in response to antigens.
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STRUCTURE OF THE LYMPH NODE:4,5

Lymph nodes are small oval or reniform bodies, usually measuring

around 0.1 to 2.5 cm. They usually lie along the course of lymphatic vessels.

Each lymph node has a hilum which is an indentation on one side through

which afferent vessels enter the node and efferent vessels emerge.

The parenchyma is divided into two regions are cortex and medulla.

The cortex is highly cellular whereas the medulla has several cavities that

are poorly demarcated. The cortex is thin at the hilum where the medulla

reaches the surface. Afferent vessels thus enter the hilum, whereas efferent

vessels emerge from the medulla.

A lymph node is a continuous framework consisting of the capsule,

trabeculae and the trabeculum, with cells enmeshed within it. The cortex

contains lymph nodules or follicles (aggregations of lymphocytes) which

contain lighter staining germinal centers. According to Roth and Reith, the

germinal center is a "morphological indication of lymphatic tissue response

which ultimately leads to lymphocyte, plasma cell, and antibody formation."

The germinal center may be the site of genesis of the immune system
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ANATOMY OF CERVICAL LYMPH NODES

The human body contains approximately 800 lymph nodes out of

which 300 lymph nodes are present in the neck.

The various lymph nodes in the neck are organised into levels based

on the triangles of the neck. The various triangles help in the the localisation

of mass lesions and in defining the drainage patterns of lymph nodes as well.

TRIANGLES OF THE NECK

The sternocleidomastoid muscle runs obliquely across the neck and

divides each side of the neck into anterior and posterior triangles.

Anterior triangle

The boundaries of the anterior cervical triangle are:

 Superiorly : inferior border of the mandible

 Laterally : sternocleidomastoid muscle

 Medially : anterior midline of the neck

This triangle is again divided into,

1. Submental triangle
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2. Submandibular triangle

3. Carotid triangle

4. Muscular triangle

Submental triangle

Its boundaries are:

 Anterior belly of the digastric

 Midline of the neck

 Body of the hyoid bone

Its floor is formed by the mylohyoid muscle

Its roof is formed by skin and superficial fascia

It contains the submental lymph nodes.

Submandibular triangle

Its boundaries are:

 Inferior border of the mandible

 Anterior belly of the digastric

 Posterior belly of the digastric

Its contents include the submandibular salivary gland, deep fascia,

lymph nodes, facial artery, and facial vein.
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Carotid triangle

It is bounded by:

 The posterior belly of the digastric

 The anterior border of the sternocleidomastoid

 The superior belly of the omohyoid

Carotid triangle contains:

The bifurcation of the common carotid artery,

The internal carotid artery

Branches of the external carotid artery

Tributaries of the internal jugular vein

The vagus nerve, spinal accessory nerve, ansa hypoglossi & cervical

sympathetic trunk

Muscular triangle

It is bounded by the:

 Midline

 Anterior border of the sternocleidomastoid
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 Superior belly of omohyoid

Its contents include the infrahyoid strap muscles, upper

gastrointestinal tract, thyroid, and parathyroid glands.

Posterior triangle

Posterior triangle of the neck can be divided into two parts, namely

the occipital triangle and the subclavian triangle by inferior belly of the

omohyoid muscle.

The boundaries of the posterior triangle are:

- Anterior: sternocleidomastoid muscle

- Posterior: anterior border of the trapezius muscle

- Inferior: clavicle

- Roof: superficial investing layer of the deep cervical fascia

- Floor: prevertebral fascia and muscles, splenius capitus muscle,

levator scapulae muscle, and three scalene muscles

Occipital triangle

This triangle contains, lymph nodes, cervical nerve plexus, spinal

accessory nerve & fibro fatty tissue.
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Subclavian triangle

Its contents include the subclavian vessels, brachial plexus, scalene

muscle and the thyrocervical trunk.

LEVELS OF CERVICAL LYMPH NODES:

LEVEL    CLINICAL                 SURGICAL

LANDMARK             LANDMARK

Level I Submental and

submandibular

triangles

Superior-lower border of the body of the

mandible;

posterior-posterior belly of digastric;

inferior-hyoid bone

Level II Upper jugular lymph

nodes

Superior-base of skull;

posterior-posterior border of sternocleidomastoid

muscle;

anterior-lateral limit of sternohyoid;
inferior-hyoid bone

Level III Middle jugular lymph

Nodes

Superior-hyoid bone;

posterior-posterior border of sternocleidomastoid
muscle;

anterior-lateral limit of sternohyoid;

inferior-cricothyroid membrane
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Level IV Lower jugular lymph

nodes

Superior-cricothyroid membrane;

posterior-posterior border of sternocleidomastoid
muscle;

anterior-lateral limit of sternohyoid;

inferior-clavicle

Level V Posterior triangle

lymph nodes

Posterior-anterior border of trapezius muscle;

anterior-posterior border of sternocleidomastoid
muscle;

inferior-clavicle

Level VI Anterior compartment

of the neck

Superior-hyoid bone;

inferior-suprasternal notch;

lateral-medial border of carotid sheath on either
side

Level VII Superior mediastinal

lymph nodes

Superior-suprasternal notch;

inferior-innominate artery

Classification of cervical lump nodes

1. Circular chain of lymph nodes

2. Vertical chain of lymph nodes

Circular or horizontal chain of nodes:

The circular or horizontal nodes include:
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1. Occipital nodes

2. Posterior auricular nodes

3. Pre auricular nodes

4. Parotid lymph nodes

5. Facial lymph nodes

6. Sub maxillary lymph nodes

7. Sub mental lymph nodes

8. Superficial cervical nodes

9. Anterior cervical nodes

All these nodes lie near the midline of the neck. The efferent from all these

nodes pass into the deep cervical nodes.

Causes for lymph node enlargement in neck:7

Inflammatory

1. Acute lymphadenitis

a. Non specific

b. Specific-e.g. Streptococcus, staphylococcus, cat scratch disease,

Measles, infectious mononucleosis, toxoplasmosis, CMV

infection.

2. Chronic lymphadenitis

a. Non specific
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b. Specific – e.g. tuberculosis, syphilis, brucellosis, filariasis,

actinomycosis, HIV

Neoplastic

1. Benign

2. Malignant

a. Primary lymphomas or leukaemia’s

b. Secondary

 Squamous cell carcinoma from larynx, pharynx, upper 1/3

of esophagus, cheek, tongue

 Adenocarcinoma from gastrointestinal tract, thyroid, breast,

 Malignant melanoma

 From unknown origin

Miscellaneous

1. Allergic lymphadenopathy

2. Secondary to ingestion of anticonvulsant drugs: e.g. Phenytoin,

carbamazepine and from other drugs such as primidone, gold,

sulfasalazine, atenolol, allopurinol.

3. Post vaccination

4. Sinus histiocytosis
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5. Chronic pseudo-lymphomatous lymphadenopathy

6. Dermatopathic lymphadenopathy

7. Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis

8. Amyloidosis

9. Lipid storage disease

10. Glycogen storage disease

11. Sarcoidosis

12. Histiocytic necrotizing lymphadenitis, also known as Kikuchi

Fujimoto disease

13. Connective tissue disorders or autoimmune diseases:

Rheumatoid arthritis, Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, Systemic lupus

erythematous, Dermatomyositis, Sjogrens syndrome.

14. Immunodeficiency states

15. Kawasaki’s disease

Differential diagnosis of lymphadenopathy according to age factor

Infant and children

a) Inflammatory

b) Associated with exanthematous fever

c) Tuberculosis

Adolescents
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a) Tuberculosis

b) Lymphoma

c) Lymphosarcoma

Middle age and elderly

Malignancy presenting as, metastasis from nasopharynx, larynx,

thyroid, other structures in the head and neck region.

Acute lymphadenopathy

Acute inflammation of the lymph nodes commonly occurs due to

direct invasion of micro-organisms. Lymph nodes become painful,tender, &

erythematous

Pathogenesis:

a) Suppuration in the nodes in the area of infection by the pyogenic

organism by the pyogenic organism

b) Diffuse reticuloendothelial hyperplasia, oedema and leukocyte

infiltration.

Organisms that are commonly associated with acute cervical lymphadenitis:

Pyogenic organisms 1.Streptococci

2. Staphylococci

Non pyogenic organisms 1.Viruses
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2.Spirochetes

3.Rickettsiae

Histology:

Histopathological examination reveals reactive follicles with

histiocytes that contain debris. If the causative organism is pyogenic,

necrosis and dense neutrophilic infiltration may also be seen.

Cytology:

Frank pus may be obtained during aspiration. Microscopic

examination may reveal necrotic areas as well as sheets of polymorphs,

histiocytes & phagocytes. Anaerobes, aerobes, or fungi may be isolated from

the affected nodes

Chronic specific lymphadenitis

A. Tuberculosis

Tuberculosis (TB),  is one of the oldest diseases known to affect humans

and is a major cause of death worldwide. If properly treated, TB caused by

drug-susceptible strains is curable in virtually all cases. If untreated, the

disease may be fatal within 5 years in 50–65% of cases. Transmission

usually takes place through the airborne spread of droplet nuclei produced

by patients with infectious pulmonary TB
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Microbiology of mycobacteria

Mycobacterium means ‘fungus like bacteria’. They belong to the

family Mycobacteriaceae and the order Actinomycetales. They are aerobic,

non- motile, non-capsulated and non-sporing. They are straight or slightly

curved, measuring 0.5 µ X 3.0 µ occurring singly, in pairs or in lumps.

Mycobacteria, including M. tuberculosis, are often neutral on Gram's

staining. However, once stained, the bacilli cannot be decolorized upon

exposure to acid alcohol; thence they are also known as acid-fast bacilli.

Acid fastness is due to the organisms' high content of mycolic acids, long-

chain cross-linked fatty acids, and other cell-wall lipids. They grow quite

slowly and culture may require upto 8 weeks. Culture media is Lowenstein

– Jensen media

Transmission

Humans are the only reservoir of mycobacteria tuberculosis.Cattle,

monkey, dogs, and other animals can also get infected and transmit

infection,but this is unusual. Spreading ante grade infection alongwith

chronic recurrence are the characteristic features of cervical lymph node

tuberculosis.
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Tuberculous lymphadenopathy:9

The incidence is high in children and young adults. The source of

infection can be

1. Droplet spread.

2. Through infected milk.

3. Rarely through skin.

The mode of spread can occur by

1. Direct extension.

2. By lymphatics.

3. By blood stream.

4. Natural passage.

Pathogenesis

Following the entry of M. tuberculosis into the body, within first 24

hours, the organisms get surrounded by neutrophils. Over the next 48-72

hours the neutrophils get replaced by macrophages, which engulf the

bacteria. The macrophages then enlarge in size, over 8-10 days, and at this

time they are referred to as epithelioid cells. Some epithelioid cells fuse and

form multi nucleated giant cell also known as Langhan’s cells resulting in

tubercle formation. Later on, central caseation of the tubercles takes place.
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Macroscopy

Lymph nodes in tuberculous lymphadenitis are usually firm in

consistency and may be discrete or matted.

Matting denotes that the lymph nodes are enlarged and are adherent to each

other Collar stub abscess: In this stage, the matted lymph nodes break down

to form pus, which may perforate through the deep fascia and appear below

the surface of the skin.

Microscopy

The cytomorphological findings are essentially similar in most cases

of tuberculous lymphadenitis. Caseating necrosis is a fine granular necrosis,

alongwith epitheloid cells. They form granulomas that may be ill-defined or

well-defined. Langhans giant cells, lymphocytes, inflammatory cells such as

neutrophils and plasma cells are also seen.

Clinical presentation

Most patients suffering from tuberculous cervical lymphadenitis

present with painless swellings in the neck.

The presentations may include:

1. A swelling in the neck with no other symptoms
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2. Neck swelling with constitutional symptoms like mild fever, malaise,

lethargy, anorexia, weight loss.

3. Swelling in the neck alongwith lower respiratory tract infection.

4. Acute onset of high grade fever, alongwith disseminated lymph node

enlargement

5. Cervical lymph node enlargement alongwith tuberculosis in other

systems.

Stages of infection:

The tubercle bacilli enter the tonsils, from where the infection spreads

via lymphatics to the regional nodes. They coalesce together and breakdown

to form pus with caseating material, which in turn may perforate the deep

fascia and appear as cystic swelling in the subcutaneous plane known as a

‘collarstud abscess’. The skin gradually becomes indurated, and breaks

down forming a sinus.

The natural clinical stages of tuberculous cervical lymphadenitis are as

follows:

Stage I : Enlarged cervical lymph nodes without any matting

Stage II : Adherence of the lymph nodes due to periadenitis occurs.

This is also known as matting and is one of the characteristic

feature of  tuberculous lymphadenitis
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Stage III : Caseation and liquefaction

Stage IV : Eventually, the cold abscess erodes the deep fascia and

spreads in the subcutaneous plane forming a collar stub abscess.

Stage V : Finally the abscess burst through the skin forming a typical

sinus with an undermined edge.

Syphilis:8

Syphilis is caused by Treponema pallidum, a spirochaete that exists

naturally only in human hosts.

Infection almost always occurs during sexual intercourse. The organism may

also gettransmitted in utero from mother to child.

Specific findings are seen in the lymph nodes in both HIV positive and

HIV negative patients who are affected by the disease.

Syphilitic lymphadenopathy:

T. pallidum is known to penetrate mucous membranes, but not the

skin. It then invades the perivascular lymphatic spaces where it multiplies.

Afterwards it enters the regional lymphatics and blood vessels.

Lymph node involvement may occur in all three stages (primary,

secondary, tertiary) but lymphadenopathy most commonly occurs in

secondary syphilis, presenting as generalised lymphadenopathy.
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The most commonly involved lymph nodes in cervical region are

occipital nodes. Clinically the lymph nodes are painless, nontender, rubbery

and shotty. In later stages, they soften and form sinuses.

Cytology

Mononuclear cells, plasma cells and lymphocytes with abundant

spirochetes are seen.

Brucellosis

Caused by Brucella of several strains. Most pathogenic is Brucella

melitensis. In humans the spread may be due to direct contact between

infected tissue and broken skin or conjunctiva, by the inhalation of

infectious aerosols, and by the ingestion of contaminated food particles.

Most patients suffer from fever with chills alongwith cervical

lymphadenopathy. Histologically the lymph node biopsy shows hyperplasia

of reticuloendothelial tissue alongwith granulomatous foci containing areas

of necrosis.

Human immunodeficiency virus infection

HIV-1 and HIV-2 are members of the lentivirus subfamily of

Retroviridae and are the only lentiviruses known to infect humans

HIV was isolated from a patient with lymphadenopathy in 1983, and it was

clearly demonstrated.
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PGL (persistent generalised lymphadenopathy)

It is defined as the presence of lymph node enlargement in two or more

extra inguinal sites for more than 3 months without any obvious cause.

In case of individuals infected by the Human Immunodeficiency

Virus, lymph node enlargement most commonly occurs in the cervical and

axillary regions, with the nodes being firm, mobile, nontender, not

exceeding 6cm in size. Lymph nodes may regress during progression of the

disease.

Lymph node enlargement is one of the earliest symptoms of HIV

infection, and occurs due to follicular hyperplasia in response to HIV

infection.

In the early and intermediate stage, it should be distinguished from the

adenopathic form of Kaposi’s sarcoma. In the late stage the differential

diagnoses include mycobacterial infection, lymphomas and fungal infection.

Clinical features

Most patients present with enlargement of lymph node. However in

some patients lymphadenopathy is an incidental finding. Constitutional

symptoms such as fever, anorexia, vomiting, diarrhoea may be present.
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Symptom due to central nerve system is common. Patient present with

PGL may progress but many patients with PGL have survived for several

years without any progression.

The histological study of lymph nodes in retropositive patients with

persistent generalised lymphadenopathy shows following patterns,

Type I - follicular hyperplasia (most common)

Type II - diffuse lymphoid hyperplasia with loss of germinal centres.

Type III - marked 1ymphatic depletion involving both T-1ymphocytes

and B-lymphocytes

Both type I and type II are seen in persistent generalised lymphadenopathy

LYMPHOMAS

Tumours of lymphorecticular tissue are designated as lymphomas.

This is a group of disease characterized by wide spread tumour like

enlargement of lymphoid tissue.

Etiology:

Two specific etiologies for certain types of lymphomas are

1. Epstein Barr Virus infection

2. Immunodeficiency
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Occupational and familial risk factors are also taken as causative factor.

There are two types of lymphomas

1. Hodgkin’s disease

2. Non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas (NHL), they may be B-cell or T-cell type.

Significant differences between Hodkin’s and Non-Hodgkin’s

lymphomas include the following:

 Hodgkin’s disease spreads by contiguity, whereas in non-

Hodgkin’s lymphomas non-contiguous spread occurs via the

pathways of lymphoreticular circulation.

 Central or axial lymph node groups are commonly involved in

Hodgkin’s disease whereas in NHLs the peripheral lymph nodes

are commonly involved.

 Extra nodal presentation is rare in Hodgkin’s disease. Extranodal

involvement is common in Non Hodgkin’s lymphoma and

Waldeyer’s ring, enteric lymph nodes and skin are often involved.

NON HODGKIN’S LYMPHOMA (NHL)

Non Hodgkin’s lymphomas are a group of diseases affecting the

lymphoreticular system. However extra nodal manifestations are quite

common compared to Hodgkin’s disease.
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NHL is more common than Hodgkin’s disease but many of the

subtypes are relatively rare.

NHL may present at any age, but different types are more common

among different age groups. For most categories of NHL there is a small but

distinct male preponderance

Lymphomas represent approximately 10% of all childhood cancers

and are third in relative frequency after acute leukaemias and brain tumours.

Mean age of diagnosis is 45 to 55 years.

Etiology

Genetic: A number of familial cases of NHL have been reported with

autosomal recessive mode of inheritance

Infection: Epstein Barr virus and HLLV-1 have a pathogenic role in B and

T cell lymphoid neoplasia.

The Revised European – American Lymphoma Classification

B-Cell Neoplasms

I. Precursor – B-cell neoplasms:

precursor B- lymphoblastic leukaemia/ lymphoma

II. Peripheral B-cell neoplasms

1. B-Cell chronic lymphocytic leukaemia /prolymphocytic

leukaemia/ small lymphocytic lymphoma
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2. Lymphoplasmacytoid lymphoma/immunocytoma

3. Mantle cell lymphoma

4. Follicle centre lymphoma, follicular provisional cytologic grades:

I (Small Cell)

II (Mixed Small and large cell)

III (large cell)

Provisional subtype:

Diffuse, predominantly small cell type

5. Marginal zone B-cell lymphoma Extra nodal.

6. Provisional entry: splenic marginal zone lymphoma.

7. Hairy cell leukaemia

8. Plasmacytoma / plasma cell myeloma

9. Diffuse large B-cell lymphoma Subtype: primary mediastinal

(Thymic)  B-cell lymphoma

10.Burkitt’s lymphoma

11.Provisional entity: High –grade B-cell lymphoma, Burkitt-like.

T-cell and putative NK-cell Neoplasm

I. Precursor T- cell neoplasm: precursor T-lymphoblastic lymphoma/

leukermia

II. Peripheral T-cell and NK –cell neoplasm
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1. T-cell chronic lymphocytic

Leukaemia/prolymphocytic leukemia

2. Large granular lymphocyte leukaemia (LGL).

T-cell type

NK-cell type

3. Mycosis fungoides/ Sezary syndrome

4. Peripheral T-cell lymphomas, unspecified

Provisional cytologic categories: medium – sized cell, mixed

medium and large cell, large cell, lymphoepithelioid cell.

Provisional subtype hepatosplenic T-Cell lymphoma.

5. Angioimmunoblastic T-cell lymphoma (AILD)

6. Angiocentric lymphoma

7. Intestinal T-cell lymphoma

8. Adult – T-cell lymphoma/ leukaemia (ATL/L)

9. Anaplastic large cell lymphoma (ALCL)

10.Provisional entity: anaplastic large-cell lymphoma, Hodgkin’s

like.

Clinical presentation

Most of the patients who are eventually diagnosed to have a

lymphoma present with undiagnosed cervical lymphadenopathy. The history

gives useful clues. Clinical examination should include not only the neck but
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also the draining cutaneous sites and the upper aero digestive tract, and other

superficial lymph node sites. Fine needle aspiration cytology may point

towards lymphoma, but lymph node biopsy will usually be necessary to get

a definitive diagnosis.

HODGKIN’S DISEASE

Hodgkin’s disease is a histologic diagnosis, the essential feature being

the presence of the multinucleated Reed- Sternberg giant cell. It is a

malignant neoplasm of cells of lymphoid tissue and is the commonest of

malignant lymphomas.

Thomas Hodgkin (1932) described the clinical histories and autopsy

findings in few patients who died from disease with lymph node

enlargement. Greenfield was the first person to observe the presence of large

multinucleate cells in the lymph nodes of patients with Hodgkin’s disease.

Types of Hodgkin’s disease:

1. Lymphocyte predominant type

2. Mixed cellularity type

3. Lymphocyte depleted type

4. Nodular sclerosis type
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1. Lymphocyte predominant type:

This is characterized by a large number of mature looking lymphocytes

admixed with a variable number of benign histiocytes. Typical Reed

Sternberg Cells are difficult to find. More commonly seen are variant cells

that have a multilobed puffy nucleus (Popcorn cell). This subgroup is

uncommon. It is associated with good prognosis.

2. Mixed cellularity type:

This is a common form of Hodgkin’s disease. Typical Reed Sternberg

Cells are plentiful and fewer lymphocytes are noticed. Small areas of

necrosis or fibrosis are present.

3. Lymphocyte depleted type:

This is the least common form of Hodgkin’s disease.

There are two morphologic types:

 Diffuse fibrosis

 Reticular variant

 In the diffuse fibrosis type, the node is hypo cellular and it is replaced

by proteinaceous fibrocellular material.
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 Reticular variant is more cellular and composed of large anaplastic

cells that resemble Reed Sternberg cells.

4. Nodular sclerosis type:

This is the most common histological form of Hodgkin’s disease. It is

distinct form the other three both clinically and histologically.

It has two characteristic morphological features:

a. The presence of a particular variant of the Reed Sternberg Cell, the

lacunar cells.

b. The presence of collagen bands that divide the lymphoid tissue into

circumscribed nodules.

ANN ARBOR STAGING FOR HODGKIN’S DISEASE:11

Stage I: involvement of single lymph node or lymphoid organ (spleen,

thymus, Waldeyer’s ring)

Stage II: involvement of two or more lymph node regions on the same the

side of the diaphragm

Stage III: involvement of lymph node regions or lymphoid structures on

both sides of the diaphragm.

Stage III1: subdiaphragmatic involvement limited to spleen, splenic hilar

nodes, coeliac nodes, or portal nodes
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Stage III2: subdiaphragmatic involvement includes paraaortic, iliac, or

mesenteric nodes plus structures in stage III1

Stage IV: Involvement of extranodal site(s) beyond that designated as "E”

A : No symptoms

B : - Unexplained weight loss of >10% of the body weight during the 6

months before  staging investigation

-Unexplained, persistent, or recurrent fever with temperatures >38°C

during the previous month

- Recurrent drenching night sweats during the previous month

E : Localized, solitary involvement of extralymphatic tissue, excluding

liver and bone marrow

Clinical presentation:

Initial symptoms may be non-specific and may include pruritus, fever,

weakness, malaise, weight loss and night sweats.

The majority of patients present with painless enlarged lymph nodes,

most commonly in the neck.

Approximate frequency of lymph node involvement in Hodgkin’s

disease.

 Cervical (70%)

 Mediastinal nodes (50%)
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 Axillary nodes (30%)

 Para aortic (30%)

 Inguinal nodes (10%)

The most commonly affected extra nodal tissue is the spleen.

Systemic symptoms are reported in one thirds of patients. These include

the symptoms weight loss, fever and night sweats, called as B symptoms.

SECONDARY NEOPLASM

Metastatic lymphadenopathy:

Secondary involvement of lymph nodes in the cervical region is very

common and carcinoma tents to metastasize to regional nodes. Malignant

cells are filtered by the lymph nodes which get enlarged.

Symptoms:

a.General symptoms anorexia, weight loss or weakness.

b.Painless swelling is the usual presentation in late patient may have pain

due to involvement of nerves and surrounding structures

c.Patient may have other complaints such as ulcer in tongue,

hoarseness of voice
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d.If the primary is in the abdomen he may complain or dyspepsia or
abdominal pain

Enlarged lymph nodes are the first sign of the presence of a malignant

neoplasm. Usually metastasis involves the regional draining lymph nodes

Nodal swelling may be unilateral or bilateral.

Generalized lymphadenopathy from metastasis is infrequently

encountered. Metastasis of non keratinizing nasopharyngeal carcinoma to

the cervical lymph nodes is frequently confused with diffuse laryngeal Non-

Hodgkin’s lymphoma.

The metastatic lymph nodes are initially mobile and firm later become

hard and get matted together. They are usually painless and not tender.

Assessment of cervical lymphadenopathy in this context begins with a

history and full clinical examination. Further assessment with radiology with

appropriate FNAC and biopsy can help to confirm the diagnosis.

Cytology:

Metastatic lymphadenopathy can be diagnosed by following diagnostic

features,

1. Foreign cells are seen amongst the normal lymphoid cell.

2. The following indicators will suggest the primary site of metastatic

lymphadenopathy.
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Squamous cell carcinoma:

i) squamous cell features such as spindling, distinct outline and

intracellular keratin

ii) prone to liquefactive necrosis

Adenocarcinoma:

i) Non mucous secreting malignant cells forming acini

ii) Mucous secreting malignant cell suggest gastric carcinoma

iii) Sheets of mucous or non-mucous secreting cells with moderate

degree of glandular differentiation suggest pulmonary or

pancreatic tumours.

iv) Uniform glandular cells or cribriform pattern suggest biliary tract

carcinoma

N staging of lumph node metastasis from squamous cell carcinoma

of head and neck (AJCC)

NX Regional nodes cannot be assessed

N0 No regional lymph node metastasis

N1
Metastasis in a single ipsilateral lymph node 3 cm or

less in greatest dimension
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N2

Metastasis in a single ipsilateral lymph node > 3 cm
but not more than 6 cm in greatest dimension; or in multiple

ipsilateral lymph nodes, none > 6 cm in greatest dimension;
or in bilateral or contralateral lymph nodes,

none > 6 cm in greatest dimension

N2a

Metastasis in a single ipsilateral lymph node > 3 cm but not

more than 6 cm in greatest dimension

N2b
Metastasis in multiple ipsilateral lymph nodes, none > 6 cm in
greatest dimension

N2c
Metastasis in bilateral or contralateral lymph nodes, none > 6 cm in
greatest dimension

N3 Metastasis in a lymph node > 6 cm in greatest dimension

Patterns of Neck metastasis12

Dissemination of metastatic cancer to regional nodes from primary

site in the upper aerodigestive tract occurs in a sequential fashion. For

tumours in the hypopharynx, oropharynx and larynx the first echelon nodes

at the highest risk of harbouring micro metastasis are the deep jugular nodes.

Risk of contralateral neck metastasis is high in case of a malignancy

involving the medial wall of the pyriform sinus.

In case of primary tumours in the oral cavity, regional nodes which are at

risk early dissemination by metastatic cancer is limited to levels I, II, III
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Occult Primary25,26,27

Primary sites in order of frequency are tonsil, nasopharynx, along with

retromolar trigone, base of the tongue and piriform sinus, followed by other

head and neck sites and then breast, bronchus, and stomach.

Commonly, the patient presents with a single node in the upper neck

which is thought to be a metastatic malignancy from an occult primary.

Most carcinomas in the central head and neck region are metastasize to

the deep cervical chain.

EXAMINATION

1. Site:

The location of the gland may give a clue to the site of the primary

tumor. Upper deep cervical nodes are involved when primary lies in the head

face and interior of the mouth. The middle and lower deep cervical nodes

are involved when the primary is in the larynx or thyroid. Supraclavicular

lymph nodes enlargement indicated thoracic or abdominal disease. When

these glands (Virchow’s glands) are enlarged it is called Troiser sign.

2. Temperature and warmth

Skin temperature is normal unless the tumour is highly vascular.

Lymph nodes are usually not tender.
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3. Size & shape

The lymph nodes are irregular discrete and or varying size soon they

coalesce and form one large mass. So at that time the nodes are not

discrete.

4. Consistency:

These nodes are mostly hard to feel.

5. Mobility:

As the nodes are tethered to the surrounding structures, their mobility

becomes restricted. In early stages the nodes can be moved sideways but not

vertically. Later the nodes become absolutely fixed to the surrounding

structure.

Investigations

A. Routine Investigations

Blood

Hb %: Patients having tuberculosis and malignancy are malnourished, so it

can be decreased.

TC: In patients with, lymphomas, tuberculosis, suppurative lymphadenitis,

count can be increased.

DC: Eosinophilia in Hodgkin’s disease. Lymphocytosis in tuberculosis
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ESR: It has limited role in diagnosis can be helpful in follow up of tb

patients.

Liver:Function tests: in liver/ bone involvement of lymphomas serum

alkaline phosphatase may be raised.

B. Radiography

a. X-ray neck – in TB there may be calcification of neck nodes. Also

evaluated posterior wall of nasopharynx.

b. X-ray Chest – for evidence of pulmonary TB

c. Skeletal survey or bone scan –useful in lymphomas

C. Imaging

a. CT Scan

 Neck CT scan useful in diagnosis of deep seated masses and lymph

node metastasis

 Chest CT scan to detect abnormalities not detected by CXR and to

Assess mediastinal disease.

 Abdominal CT supplements staging in lymphomas. Also evaluated

primary tumours in unknown neck secondaries.

D. Endoscopy
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Tripe endoscopy (direct laryngoscopy, nasopharyngoscopy,

oesophagoscopy), indirect laryngoscopy, bronchoscopy, with or without

biopsy to identify and evaluate in case of secondaries neck.

F. FINE NEEDLE ASPIRATION CYTOLOGY (FNAC)17

It is the study of cells obtained by small gauge needle, usually with

vaccum system provided by air tight syringe.

Fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) is widely accepted as the

accurate, sensitive, specific and cost –effective procedure in the diagnosis of

lymphadenopathy. FNAC may be a helpful procedure in the diagnosis of

both neoplastic and non- neoplastic lesion of lymph nodes.

Advantages of aspiration cytology:

1. It is a day care procedure.

2. Eliminates the lengthy periods of watchful waiting.

3. Safe procedure

4. Cost effective and less painful procedure.

Contra indication
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Only a few contraindications, marked haemorrhagic diathesis increase

the risk of serious haemorrhage.

Materials required

 22 gauge needle

 10ml disposable syringe.

 Albuminised labelled glass slides

 Fixative ether – alcohol bottle

Technique

After getting informed consent, local disinfectant is applied over the

skin and syringe with needle is passed through the skin into target tissue.

Once the lesion entered, the syringe plunger is withdrawn at least 2/3rd to

apply the negative pressure and the needle advanced back and forth along

the same track with in the lesion in several times. The needle is withdrawn

and the contents expelled on slides. It can be repeated 2-3 times.

G. EXCISION BIOPSY OF CERVICAL LYMPH NODE

In general, excision biopsy is the procedure of choice, because it

yields much more tissue for diagnostic studies, and facilitating multiple

histologic section preparations for routine and special stains,

Histologic diagnosis depends on the changes in overall architectural

pattern of the node as well as identification of individual cells, and sections
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from the excisional biopsy. Preference is given to the largest palpable node

when available. More than one node should be removed if possible, and

irradiated areas should be avoided.

Complications of lymph node biopsy

o Primary haemorrhage due to injury to a neighbouring blood vessel.

o Reactionary haemorrhage due to slippage of ligature.

o Infection of the biopsied site.

o Injury to the neighbouring structures namely nerves, pleura and

thoracic

o Duct in cervical node biopsies.
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TREATMENT

The treatments is mainly directed to the general condition of the

patient and the infective focus. Proper antibiotics and anti-inflammatory

drugs is suggested. If abscess formed, it should be incision and drained.

Anti-tubercular chemotherapy

Chemotherapy for Tuberculosis differs from the other bacterial

infection in following way,

 The drugs must be administered for a long duration. Multiple drugs

are required to prevent the drug resistant organism

In short course chemotherapy regimen there are two phases. An initial

phase contains of four drugs (for 2-3 months) followed by a consolidation

phase contains isoniazid and one other drug.

The revised National Tuberculosis Control Programme recommends

that patient with tubercular lymphadenopathy (category -3) should be treated

with rifampicin and isoniazid three times in a week for 6 months, and with

pyrazinamide for first 2 months.

In developing countries, ethambutol added in initial phase of 4 drugs.

Another one common and effective nine month regimen was the use of

streptomycin, rifampicin, isoniazid, pyrazinamide for 3 months followed by

rifampicin, isoniazid for next 6 months.
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First line:

These drugs have either low efficiency or high toxicity or both. These

drugs are used in special circumstances.

Second line:

These drugs have either low efficiency or high toxicity or both. These

drugs are used in special circumstances.

NO. First line drugs NO Second Line drugs

1. Isoniazid 1. Thioacetazone

2. Rifampicin 2. Para amino salicylic acid

3. Pyrazinamide 3. Ethionamide

4. Ethambutol 4. Cycloserine

5. Streptomycin 5. Kanamycin

Newer drugs

1. Cipofloxacin

2. Ofloxin

3. Clarithromycin

4. Azithromycin
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HODGKIN’S DISEASE

Radiotherapy

Low risk disease:

Radiotherapy is encouraged in low risk group.

 Clinical or pathological stage Ia, IIa, disese.

 <5 site of incolvement.

 Single tumor mass not greater than 6 cm.

Above patients considered as low risk group, they are served by radiation.

Intermediate risk patients who have stage III a disease, <5 site of

involvement and <5 nodule in the spleen, radiation therapy alone is

sufficient.

Dose

 Approximately 3600 cGY to clinically involved sites.

 3000 cGY to contagious clinically negative sites.

 2500 cGY to contagious clinically negative areas.

The dose per fraction of 160 to 175 cGY is given once daily foe

all cases.
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Chemotherapy

This disease is extremely sensitive to chemotherapy, because it has

high tumor cell growth fraction.

MOPP

Mechlorethamin 6 mg/m2 IV days 1 and 8

Vincristine 1.4 mg/m2 IV days 1 and 8

Procarbazine 100 mg/m2 PO days 1 to 14

Prednisolone 40 mg/m2 PO days 1 to 14

Cycle repeated every 4 weeks.

Dose:

Minimum six cycles to be given. Patients who respond slowly means

those patients require more cycle of treatment.

The major dose limiting roxicity of MOPP is bone marrow

suppression, nausea and vomiting is common but this is managed with newer

antiemetic. Additional forms of acute toxicity include alopecia, peripheral

neuropathy, constipation and germ cell damage are also there.
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ABVD

Doxorubicine 25 mg/m2 IV every two weeks.

Bleomycine 10 µg/m2 IV every two weeks.

Vinblastine 6 mg/m2 IV every two weeks.

Dacarbazine 375 mg/m2 IV every two weeks.

The regiments involve giving all 4 drugs IV every 2 weeks each month

of treatment counting as one cycle of therapy.

Never drugs

Rituximab

It is a human chimeric anti CD20 antibody, and used as standard

therapy for patients with b cell lymphoma. Most of the patient experience

infusion related reactions during first administration.

Toxicity:

Bone marrow suppression, gonadal suppression, neurotoxicity.

Etoposide

Etoposide used mainly in leukaemia and lymphoma. Etoposide as a

single agent or in combination with other drugs is used in acute myelogenous

leukaemia and Hodgkin’s lymphoma.
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LOW GRADE LYMPHOMA

Surgery

After initial excisional biopsy of the lymph node, surgery is rarely

indicated in the treatment of low –grade lymphoma.

Radiation therapy

Radiation therapy plays important role in the management of localized

NHL. Radiation therapy for low – grade lymphoma depends on the extent of

the disease,

The two most common indications for radiation therapy are;

1. Early stage where potential cure is the intent.

2. Palliation for local problem in patients with advanced step disease.

For stage I and stage II radiation is the main treatment. 35 cGY to 45 cGy

regional treatment therapy used.

CHEMOTHERAPY

Chemotherapy is the mainstay treatment for,

 Localized disease

 Early stage aggressive lymphoma

Alkylating agents

Single dose oral chlorombucil (0.1 to 0.2 mg/kg per day)
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Cyclophosphamide (1.5 to 2.5 mg/kg per day)

CVP

Cyclophosphamide 400 mg/m2 /day orally (day 1 to 5)

Vincristine 2 mg IV (day 1)

Prednisolone 100 mg/ m2 orally (day 1 to 5)

21 days’ cycle.

CHOP

Cyclophosphamide 750 mg/m2 IV /day (day 1)

Adriamycin 50 mg/m2 IV

Oncovin 1.4 mg/m2 IV (2mg)

Prednisone 100mg PO (1 to 5)

Repeat after 21 days.

All patients receiving CHOP therapy usually respond to total of eight

cycles.
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OBSERVATIONS & RESULTS:

The present study includes patients, both outpatients as well as inpatien

ts at the Department of General Surgery, Govt. Medical College,

Tirunelveli between February 2015 & August 2016

In the present study, 75 patients were evaluated for cervical

lymphadenopathy. All patients were subjected to FNAC as well as open

biopsy. Out of the 75 patients included in the study the most common

diagnosis was Tuberulous lymphadenitis, which was present in 50 patients

(67 % of total). Reactive lymphadenitis was diagnosed in 7 patients ( 9.0 %).

A diagnosis of chronic non-specific lymphadenitis was diagnosed in 7

patients ( 9.0% ). Malignant secondaries were diagnosed in 8 patients ( 11.0

%), whereas 3 patients (4.0 %) were found to be suffering from lymphomas.

Thus among the various causes for cervical lymphadenopathy,

tuberculosis was the most common cause. The etiological factors were

broadly classified as neoplastic and non-neoplastic causes:

TABLE 1: Table showing the number and percentage of non-
neoplastic and neoplastic lesions:

Number of cases Percentage

Non-neoplastic
causes 64 85.3 %

Neoplastic causes 11 14.7 %

TOTAL 75
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TABLE 2: Table showing the histopathological diagnosis:

Histopathological
diagnosis

Number of
cases

Percentage

Tubercular
lymphadenitis 50 67 %

Reactive
lymphadenitis

7 9 %

Chronic non-
specific
lymphadenitis

7 9 %

Secondaries 8 11.0 %

Hodgkin’s
lymphoma

2 2.7 %

Non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma 1 1.3 %

TOTAL 75 100
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Pie chart showing the various causes for cervical lymphadenopathy:

TABLE 3: Table showing the sex distribution of cases:

Sex Number of
patients

Percentage

Male 43 57.3 %
Female 32 42.7 %

There is a male preponderance of 1.34:1

Diagnosis

Tuberculosis

Acute lymphadenitis

Chronic nonspecific
lymphadenitis

Malignant secondaries

Lymphomas
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TABLE 4: Table showing age and sex distribution:

Thus it was observed that the maximum number of patients belonged to the

age group of 31 to 40 years with 25 cases (35%), followed by the age group

of 21-30 years with 25 cases (33%) . The youngest patient included in the study

was 15 years old whereas the oldest patient was 65 years old

Age Group
(years)

Male Female Total Percentage

12 to 20 7 5 12 16

21 to 30 10 15 25 33

31 to 40 16 10 26 35

41 to 50 4 0 4 5.3

>50 6 2 8 10.7

Total 43 32 75 100
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Bar diagram showing the age and sex distribution:
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TABLE 5: Table showing the age-wise distribution of different

etiologies:

Age group
(in years)

Tuberculosis Reactive &
Chronic
nonspecific
lymphadenitis

Malignant
secondaries

Lymphomas

12-20 5 6 0 1
21-30 22 1 0 2
31-40 19 6 1 0
41-50 3 1 0 0
>50 1 0 7 0
Total 50 14 8 3

Tuberculosis was diagnosed in all age groups with clustering of cases in

the age groups of 21 to 30 years and 31 to 40 years. Malignant secondaries

were clustered in patients above the age of 50 years

TABLE 6: Table showing incidence of presenting symptoms:

Presenting symptoms Number of cases Percentage
Neck swelling 66 88

Fever 28 37.3
Change of voice 2 2.7

Cough 20 27
Malaise 10 13.3

Loss of appetite 3 4.0
Loss of weight 14 18.7

Thus in the present study, neck swelling was the most common presenting

complaint (88% of cases), followed by fever (37.3%) and loss of weight

(18.7%)
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TABLE 7: Table showing site specific lymph node involvement:

Site

Number of cases (with percentage)
Tubercular

lymphadenitis
Lymphomas

Level 1 (submental and
submandibular group)

1 (2%) 0

Level 2 (upper jugular group) 25 (50%) 0
Level 3 (middle jugular group) 3 (6%) 0
Level 4 (lower jugular group) 2 (4%) 0

Level 5 (posterior triangle group) 1 (25) 0
Level 6 (anterior compartment

group)
2  (4%) 0

More than one site in neck 16 (32%) 3 (100%)
Total 50

In the present study most cases of tuberculous lymphadenitis presented

with enlargement of the level 2 lymph nodes (50 % of cases with tuberculosis),

followed by involvement of multiple lymph node groups in 32 % of cases.

All cases of lymphomas were associated with the involvement of

multiple lymph node levels.
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TABLE 8: Table showing history of exposure to tuberculosis in
patienets with TB lymphadenitis:

History of contact
with tuberculosis

Number of cases Percentage

Positive 8 16%
Negative 42 84%

50

Only 16 % of patients with tuberculous lymphadenitis had history of prior
exposure to the disease.

TABLE 9: Table showing whether lymph nodes were discrete or
matted in patients suffering from tuberculosis:

Number of cases Percentage
Matted 17 34
Discrete 33 66
Total 50

In the present study, only 34 % of patients with tuberculosis were

found to have matted lymph nodes

TABLE 10: Table showing Chest X-Ray findings in patients
with Tuberculosis:

Chest X-ray
Number of cases Percentage

Positive 4 8

Negative
46 92

Total
50

In the present study only 8% of patients with tuberculosis had findings

consistent with tuberculosis on chest x-ray.
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TABLE 11: Table showing unilateral/ bilateral involvement in
patients with tuberculous lymphadenitis:

Number of cases Percentage
Unilateral 36 72
Bilateral 14 28

Total 50

72% of patients with tuberculous lymphadenitis were found to have

unilateral cervical nodal involvement.

TABLE 12: Table showing the different types of Lymphomas:

Types of lymphoma Number of cases Percentage
Hodgkin’s lymphoma 2 67%

Non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma

1 33%

Total 3

Of the 3 patients confirmed to be suffering from lymphoma, 2 cases (67%)

were confirmed to be Hodgkin’s lymphoma, whereas 1 case (33%) was

found to be a case of Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma.
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TABLE 13: Table showing the sensitivity and specificity of FNAC for

Tuberculous lymphadenopathy:

Results of histopathological examination:
FNAC result Tuberculous

lymphadenitis
Non-tuberculous
lymphadenitis

Tuberculous
lymphadenitis

41 3

Non-tuberculous
lymphadenitis

9 22

50 25

Serial Number: FNAC Number
1. True positive (a) 41
2. False positive (b) 3
3. False negative (c) 9
4. True negative (d) 22

• Sensitivity = True positive * 100
True positive + False negative

= a/(a+c) * 100
=  41/(41+9) * 100
= 82.0 %

• Specificity =                 True negative * 100
True negative + False positive

= d/(b+d) * 100
= 22/(3+22) * 100
= 88.0%
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TABLE 14: Table showing the sensitivity and specificity of FNAC for
Chronic non-specific lymphadenitis:

Serial Number: FNAC Number
1. True positive (a) 5
2. False positive (b) 7
3. False negative (c) 2
4. True negative (d) 61

Sensitivity = 5/ (5+2) * 100 = 72 %
Specificity = 61/ (7+61) * 100 = 89.7 %

TABLE 15: Table showing the sensitivity and specificity of FNAC for
Malignant secondaries:

Serial Number: FNAC Number
1. True positive (a) 7
2. False positive (b) 0
3. False negative (c) 1
4. True negative (d) 67

Sensitivity = 8/ (8+1) * 100 = 88.9 %
Specificity = 67 / (0 + 67) * 100 = 100 %
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TABLE 16: Table showing the sensitivity and specificity of FNAC for
Lymphomas:

Serial Number: FNAC Number
1. True positive (a) 3
2. False positive (b) 0
3. False negative (c) 0
4. True negative (d) 72

Sensitivity = 3 / (3+0) * 100 = 100 %
Specificity = 72 / (72+0) * 100 = 100 %

TABLE 17: Table showing ESR levels in patients with
tuberculosis:

ESR levels (in mm/hr) Number of cases Percentage
<20 22 44%
≥ 20 28 56%
Total 50

28 cases (56%) had an ESR value of ≥ 20 mm/hour
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DISCUSSION:

This discussion is based on the analysis of observations made regarding the

75 patients from Government Medical College, Tirunelveli, who had been

included in the study which took place between February 2015 to August 2016.

Data has been analysed with regard to age and sex of patients, presenting

complaints and other symptoms, clinical findings, investigation results, and

results of FNAC and Excision biopsy.

In the present study, out of 75 cases, 64 were found to be non neoplastic

lesions (85.3 %), whereas 11 cases (14.7%) were found to be neoplastic. A

study by Shafiullah and Syed Humayun Shah et al.13, showed the incidence of

non-neoplastic and neoplastic lesions to be 90.6% and 9.4% respectively. The

results of the present study are thus comparable to the above mentioned study.

In the present study, 50 cases (67% of the total) turned out to have

tuberculous lymphadenitis, whereas 7 cases (9%) had acute lymphadenitis, 7

cases (9%) had chronic non-specific lymphadenitis, 8 cases had malignant

secondaries in the neck (11.0%), 2 cases were diagnosed as Hodgkin’s

lymphoma (2.7%) and 1 case was found out to be a case of Non-Hodgkin’s

lymphoma (1.3%).

Similar observations were made in the study by Jha.B.B. et al.14, where 94

cases were studied among whom, a diagnosis of tuberculosis was made in 63.8

% cases. The findings in the present study are also comparable to those
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observed by Nataraj G.et al.16,and Arora B. et al17. The lower incidence of

tuberculosis in the study by Kim L.H. et al.18, can be explained by the fact that

the patients included in the study were probably from non-prevalent areas.

TABLE 18: Table showing the frequency of various causes for cervical

lymphadenopathy:

Studies TB
(%)

Chronic
(%)

Reactive
(%)

Secondaries
(%)

HL
(%)

NHL
(%)

Shafiullah et al 69 3.8 17.8 2.9 3.1 3.4

Jha B. C. et al. (2001)
63.8 5.9 9.6 20.7

Jindal N. et al.15 48.4 22.8 13.3 15.8

Nataraj G. et al. 82.6 8 9.4

Arora B. et al.(1990) 62 17 6 4 11

Lau S. K. et al. 65 29.7 - 5.3

Kim L. H. et al 13.9 2.2 33.1 25.7 4.4 8
Aruna Das et al18 38 11 21 15 15

Present study 67.0 9.0 9.0 11.0 2.7 1.3

Age distribution in cervical lymphadenopathy:

The most common age group involved was that of 31-40 years with 26

cases (35%), followed by 21-30 years with 25 cases (33%) and 12-20 with 12

cases (16%). In the study by Jha B.C. et al.14, the most commonly involved age

group was 11-20 years whereas that by Shafiullah et al.13, had 72% cases

within 11-30 years. The findings of the present study are comparable to those

of the above mentioned studies. The present study is also comparable to that
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by Kim L.H.et al.18, in which the maximum number of cases had been between

20-50 years.

Table showing the age distribution of cases:

Sl.No. Age group
(in years)

Bedi R et
al.28

Shafiullah et
al.

Present
study

1 12-20 32.5% 71.9% 16
2 21-30 29.8% 33
3 31-40 6.5% 16.1% 35
4 41-50 10.4% 5.3
5 51-60 --

6.2% 10.7%

6 >60 --

Table showing sex distribution of cases:

Bedi R.S.
et al.28

Ammari F
F et al.29

Dworski I30 Dandapat20

M. C et al
Purohit S.
D. et al.

Present
study

M:F ratio 1:1.7 1:2 1:1.38 1:1.2 1.4:1 1.34:1

Most of the studies show a female preponderance.

The sex ratio in the present study is a male: female ratio of 1.34 :1, which is

comparable to that of the study by Purohit S.D. et al.

History of constitutional symptoms:

In the present study, out of 50 cases with tuberculosis 28 cases (56%)

had constitutional symptoms whereas 22 cases (44%) did not. All 3 case of

lymphomas had constitutional symptoms upon presentation.Similar

observations were made by Jha B.C. et al.
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Site distribution in tuberculous cervical lymphadenopathy:

In the present study, out of 50 cases with tuberculous lymphadenitis, 25

patients(50%) presented with invovement of the level II lymph nodes, whereas

16 patients (32%) presented with involvement of multiple groups of lymph

nodes. All cases of lymphomas had involvement of multiple levels of neck

nodes upon presentation. These findings are comparable to the study by Jha

B.C.et al. in which the upper deep jugular group was the most commonly

involved. In Baskota D.K. et al21.79 study posterior triangle was the

commonest at 51%.

Chest X-ray findings consistent with tuberculosis were seen only in 8%

of patients with tuberculosis in the present study. This is comparable to the

study by Jha B.C. et al which showed 16% positivity.

Correlation between FNAC and Open biopsy:

Table showing the sensitivity and specificity of FNAC:

Histopathological diagnosis Sensitivity Specificity
Tubercular lymphadenitis 82 88

Chronic non-
specific lymphadenitis

72 89.7

Malignant secondaries 88.9 100

Lymphomas 100 100
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Open biopsy and histopathological examination is considered to be

the gold standard for diagnosis.

Jha B.C. et al. reported a sensitivity of 92.8% in diagnosing tuberculous

lymphadenitis.

Chao S.S., Loh K.S. et al. attributed a sensitivity of 88% and a

specificity of 96% for the same.

Dandapat M.C. et al. reported a sensitivity of 83% for diagnosing

tuberculosis.

Dasgupta A. et al.82 had a sensitivity of 84.4% for

tuberculosis and 89% for malignant secondary deposits.

Out of 444 cases, Mondal A. et.al reported

100% sensitivity in diagnosing tuberculous and pyogenic

lymphadenitis, & Hodgkin’s disease, 98% for metastatic deposits;

97% for chronic non-specific lymphadenitis;

92% for Non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas.

Upon calculating Cohen’s Kappa coefficient to assess the level of

correlation between FNAC and Open biops with histopathological

examination, the following results were obtained:

Number of observed agreements: 63 ( 84.00% of the observations)

Number of agreements expected by chance: 32.2 ( 42.88% of the

observations)
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Kappa = 0.720

SE of kappa = 0.075

95% confidence interval: From 0.573 to 0.867

The strength of agreement is considered to be 'good'
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SUMMARY:

The clinical material for this study includes the clinical details and

investigation reports of 75 cases of cervical lymphadenopathy who had

attended the Department of General Surgery,Government Medical

College,Tirunelveli between February 2015 to August 2016. A brief

introduction to cervical lymphadenopathy as well as review of literature with

regard to anatomy, physiology, etiopathogenesis, clinical features and

investigations have been discussed.

The findings in the present study have been compared with those

reported previously in literature.

1. In the present study, out 75 patients ,all were subjected to FNAC as well as

open biopsy.

2. Tuberculous lymphadenitis, was diagnosed in 50 patients (67 % of total).

Reactive lymphadenitis in 7 patients ( 9.0 %). Chronic non-specific

lymphadenitis was diagnosed in 7 patients ( 9.0% ). Malignant secondaries in

8 patients ( 11.0 %), whereas 3 patients (4.0 %) were found to be suffering

from lymphomas.Thus tuberculosis was the most common cause for cervical

lymphadenopathy.

3. Most of the patients belonged to the age group of 31 to 40 years with 25 cases

(35%), followed by the age group of 21-30 years with 25 cases (33%).

4. There were 43 male patients and 32 female patients included in the study.Thus

there is a male preponderance of 1.34:1
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5. Only 16 % of patients with tuberculous lymphadenitis had history of prior

exposure to the disease.

6. Most cases of tuberculous lymphadenitis presented with enlargement of the

level 2 lymph nodes (50 % of cases with tuberculosis), followed by

involvement of multiple lymph node groups in 32 % of cases. All cases of

lymphomas were associated with involvement of multiple levels of neck

nodes.

7. Of the 3 histologically confirmed cases of lymphomas, 2 were Hodgkin’s

lymphomas and one was a case of Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma.

8. Open biopsy with histopathological examination is the definitive investigation

9. FNAC is an investigation that is cheap, easy to perform and widely available.

It can be considered to be the first line invasive test for any case with cervical

lymphadenopathy. The correlation between FNAC and Open biopsy with

histopathology was found to be good in the present study.
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CLINICAL PHOTOGRAPHS:

A case of tuberculous cervical lymphadenitis

A case of cold abscess
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A case of cervical lymphadenopathy due to metastatic secondaries

A case of squamous cell carcinoma tongue with neck secondaries
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PROFORMA

CLINICAL STUDY AND MANAGEMANT OF CERVICAL
LYMPHADENOPATHY

Sl.No.: OP/IP No.:

Name: Ward:

Age: Unit:

Sex: Admission date:

Address: Discharge date:

CHIEF COMPLAINTS:

Swelling/Swellings in the neck

Constitutional symptoms

Associated complaints concerning the primary disease.

HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS:

Swelling: Duration

Mode of onset: sudden/insidious

Progress: gradual/rapid

Pain in the swelling

Exact site to begin with

Secondary changes: softening/ulceration/other

Presence of swelling elsewhere in the body

Recurrence of the swelling after treatment

( medical/surgical/radiotherapy)



Constitutional symptoms: Fever: Present/absent, degree, duration

Continuous/remittent/intermittent

Associated chills/rigors

Malaise: Loss of appetite, loss of weight, night sweats

Cough: With expectoration/chest pain/hemoptysis

Associated complaints:
Dysphagia/Dyspnoea/change of voice/epistaxis/nasa

l

obstruction and discharge/sore throat/ear

discharge/deafness/tinnitus/vertigo.

PAST HISTORY:

History of similar illness.

History of surgery in the past.

Historyrelated medical disorders.

FAMILY HISTORY:

History of similar illness in family.

TREATMENT HISTORY:

History of drug intake: like phenytoin, allopurinol, hydrala
zine

History of treatment with ATT drugs.

History of irradiation.

HISTORY OF ALLERGY:

OBSTETRIC AND MENSTRUAL HISTORY:



PERSONAL HISTORY:

Diet/Appetite/Sleep/Bowel & bladder
habits/Smoking/Alcohol/Betelnut or pan chewing

HISTORY OF IMMUNISATION:

GENERAL PHYSICAL EXAMINATION:

Built and nourishment

Pallor/Cyanosis/Icterus/Clubing/Oedema/Generalised

lymphadenopathy

Oral hygiene/Head & scalp

ENT examination

Vital data:

Pulse: Temperature: BP: Resp rate:

LOCAL EXAMINATION:

Inspection: Number Site

Size Shape

Extent Borders

Surface Skin over the swelling

Visible veins/pulsations

Palpation: Temperature Extent

Tenderness Borders

Number
Consistency:soft/cyctic/firm/h

ard

Site Fluctuation



Size Matting

Shape
Fixity to underlying skin/surrounding structures

Surface Mobility

Examination of drainage areas:

Examination of movements of the neck:

SYSTEMIC EXAMINATION:

Cardiovascular system

Respiratory system

Abdominal examination: hepatomegaly/splenomegaly/free fluid

Nervous system

Musculoskeletal system

Eye/ENT/Skin

PROVISIONAL DIAGNOSIS:

INVESTIGATIONS:

a) Routine: Blood: Hb% FBS
TC Blood urea

DC Serum creatinine

ESR



BT CT

Urine: Albumin/Sugar/Microscopy

Radiological: Chest X-ray

b)Specific (optional):
X-ray: neck/skull/abdomen

Sputum for AFB

Mantoux test

Thyroid profile

Peripheral smear

FNAC swelling

Lymphnode HPE

ENT surgeon’s opinion

Barium swallow/meal

Ultrasound abdomen

Endoscopy

c)Others:

FINAL DIAGNOSIS:



SL NO: NAME AGE/SEX
OCCUPATI

ON
IP/OP

NUMBER
DURATION

CONSTITU
TIONAL

SYMPTOM
S

SYSTEM
EXAMINAT

ION

ANATOMIC
AL SITE OF

LNE

OTHER
SITES OF

LNE

TENDERNE
SS

CONSISTE
NCY

CLINICAL
DIAGNOSIS

FNAC
EXCISION

BIOPSY

1 Kumar 38/M
Manual
labourer

12348 3 months Fever NAD
Bilateral
jugulodigastri
c

No No Firm
Chronic
lymphadenitis

Chronic
lymphadenitis

Chronic
lymphadenitis

2 Muthukumar 40/M Farmer 13469 6 months Fever, cough NAD
Lt upper,
middle
jugular

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

Necrotising
granulomatou
s
inflammatory
process- s/o
TB
lymhadenitis

TB
Lymphadeniti
s

3 Durairaj 27/M Shopkeeper 13424 1 month Fever,pain NAD
Rt upper
jugular

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

4 Sankarammal 30/F Housewife 13338 3 months
Fever, weight
loss, epistaxis

NAD

Bilateral
cervical
lymph nodes
in all levels

Bilateral
axillary &
inguinal
lymph nodes

No Rubbery
Hodgkin’s
Lymphoma

Non-
Hodgkin’s
Lymphoma

Non-
Hodgkin’s
Lymphoma
–Diffuse t cell
type

5 Rajkumar 32/M Hotel worker 14456 4 weeks Fever, cough NAD

Lt upper,
middle
jugular lymph
nodes

No Yes Firm to cystic
Lymph node
abscess

Tubercular
abscess

TB
lymphadenitis

6 Saraswathi 30/F Housewife 102115 4 weeks Fever NAD
Lt upper
jugular region

No No Firm
Chronic
lymphadenitis

Chronic
nonspecific
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

7 Rajeshwari 28/F Housewife 102189 6 weeks Cough NAD
Right
jugulodigastri
c region

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

8 Mariappan 52/M
Manual
labourer

16434 2 months

Ulcer over
the right
lateral aspect
of the tongue

NAD
Left upper
jugular

No No Hard
Malignant
metastases

Squamous
cell
carcinomatou
s deposits

Moderately
differentiated
squamous cell
carcinoma

9 Arivarasan 33/M
Vegetable
seller

102398 1 month Fever, pain NAD
Right upper
cervical
region

No Yes Firm
Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

Acute
suppurative
lesion

Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

10 Karthik 15/M Student 103455 4 months Fever NAD
Right upper
cervical
region

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

11 Mary 30/F Housewife 16782 6 months Cough NAD
Left upper
cervical
region

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

Caseating TB
lymphadenitis

Caseating TB
lymphadenitis



SL NO: NAME AGE/SEX
OCCUPATI

ON
IP/OP

NUMBER
DURATION

CONSTITU
TIONAL

SYMPTOM
S

SYSTEM
EXAMINAT

ION

ANATOMIC
AL SITE OF

LNE

OTHER
SITES OF

LNE

TENDERNE
SS

CONSISTE
NCY

CLINICAL
DIAGNOSIS

FNAC
EXCISION

BIOPSY

12 Rani 22/F Student 16909 2 months Fever, cough NAD

Bilateral
upper
cervical
regions

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

13 Kathiresan 25/M
Construction
worker

18834 3 months
Cough,
weight loss

NAD
Left upper
cervical
region

No No Firm to cystic
TB
lymphadenitis

Caseating TB
lymphadenitis

Caseating TB
lymphadenitis

14 Sundaram 25/M Farmer 18908 4 months Cough NAD
Right upper
cervical
region

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

15 Muthu 29/M Shopkeeper 19390 3 months Weight loss NAD

Bilateral
upper
cervical
lymph node

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

16 Mari 27/M
Manual
labourer

20134 5 months
Fever, weight
loss

NAD
Right
posterior
triangle

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

Necrotising
granulomatou
s
inflammatory
process- s/o
TB
lymhadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

17 Thangavel 37/M
Security
guard

21103 3 months Fever NAD
Left posterior
triangle

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

18 Haseena 35/F Housewife 21290 2 months Fever, cough NAD
Right
posterior
triangle

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

20 Vinod 21/M Student 25642 4 weeks  Pain NAD

Right upper
& middle
jugular
regions

No No Firm
Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

granulomatou
s
inflammatory
process- s/o
TB
lymhadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

21 Sudali 38/F Housewife 25778 2 months Fever, cough NAD

Right
submandibula
r, upper
cervical
regions

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

Granulomato
us TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

22 Pushpa 36/F Housewife 26673 4 weeks
Fever,
productive
cough

NAD
Right upper
cervical

No No Cystic
Lymph node
abscess

Lymph node
abscess

Acute
suppurative
lymphadenits

2 months19 Soumya 21/F Student 22131
TB
lymphadenitis

Chronic non-
specific
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

Nil NAD
Right
jugulodigastri
c region

No No Firm



SL NO: NAME AGE/SEX
OCCUPATI

ON
IP/OP

NUMBER
DURATION

CONSTITU
TIONAL

SYMPTOM
S

SYSTEM
EXAMINAT

ION

ANATOMIC
AL SITE OF

LNE

OTHER
SITES OF

LNE

TENDERNE
SS

CONSISTE
NCY

CLINICAL
DIAGNOSIS

FNAC
EXCISION

BIOPSY

23 Duraisamy 59/M
Manual
labourer

27783 2 months
Weight loss,
hoarseness of
voice

NAD
Right upper
jugular region

No No Hard
Malignant
metastases

Squamous
cell
carcinomatou
s deposits

Well
differentiated
squamous cell
carcinoma

24 Abdul Khader 34/M
Security
guard

28893 5 months Nil NAD
Right
posterior
triangle

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

Chronic
nonspecific
lymphadenitis

25 Ibrahim 19/M Student 29956 1 month Fever, pain NAD
Left
jugulodigastri
c region

No No Firm
Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

Reactive
lymphoid
hyperplasia-
Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

26 Pavithra 21/F Student 29990 3 months Nil NAD
Right
jugulodigastri
c region

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

Chronic
nonspecific
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenits

27 Kalaiarasi 32/F Housewife 145234 2 months cough NAD

Right upper
& middle
jugular
regions

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

28 Birmoideen 38/M Shopkeeper 144432 3 months Nil NAD

Right upper
cervical &
posterior
triangle nodes

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

Chronic
nonspecific
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

29 Sangeetha 32/F Housewife 30134 2 months pain NAD
Right upper
cervical
region

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

30 Fousiya 16/F Student 30146 4 months Pain NAD
Left posterior
triangle

No No Fluctuant
TB
lymphadenitis

Chronic
lymphadenitis

Chronic
lymphadenitis

31 Johnson 18/M Student 153313 1 month
Fever,
malaise

NAD
Right upper
jugular

No No Firm
Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

32 Geetha 25/F Housewife 31298 2 months Cough NAD
Anterior
compartment
nodes

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

33 Dharmaraj 33/M Salesman 34213 2 months Cough NAD

Right
submandibula
r & upper
jugular nodes

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis



SL NO: NAME AGE/SEX
OCCUPATI

ON
IP/OP

NUMBER
DURATION

CONSTITU
TIONAL

SYMPTOM
S

SYSTEM
EXAMINAT

ION

ANATOMIC
AL SITE OF

LNE

OTHER
SITES OF

LNE

TENDERNE
SS

CONSISTE
NCY

CLINICAL
DIAGNOSIS

FNAC
EXCISION

BIOPSY

34 Anilkumar 21/M Student 35223 1 month Nil NAD
Right lower
jugular region

No Yes Firm
Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

35 Ramalakshmi 40/F Housewife 35298 1 month Fever NAD
Right
jugulodigastri
c region

No Yes Soft
Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

36 Aman 20/M Student 36288 1 month Pain NAD
Left upper
jugular region

No Yes Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

37 Seetha 22/F Student 37224 1 month Cough NAD
Left lower
jugular region

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

38 Usman 35/M Gardener 41023 1 month Pain NAD
Right upper
jugular region

No No Firm
Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

39 Murugan 58/M Shopkeeper 41439 1 month Pain NAD
Right middle
jugular region

No No Fluctuant Cold abscess Cold abscess
TB
lymphadenitis

40 Rosalin 50/F Housewife 43443 3 months
Weight loss,
malaise

NAD
Right upper
jugular region

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

Granulomato
us
lymphadenitis

Squamous
cell
carcinoma

41 Shyam 30/M Farmer 45449 4 months
Loss of
appetite

NAD

Right
cervical,
supraclavicul
ar regions

No No Firm Lymphoma

Highly
pleomorphic
cells in loose
clusters,
malignant
lesion

Hodgkin’s
lymphoma

42 Avudaippan 65/M
Manual
labourer

46675 6 months
Weight loss,
loss of
appetite

NAD
Right upper
jugular region

No No Hard
Malignant
metastases

Squamous
cell
carcinomatou
s deposits

Well
differentiated
squamous cell
carcinoma

43 Poornima 38/F Housewife 46787 5 months  Cough NAD

Right
submandibula
r & upper
jugular
regions

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

44 Jameela 39/F Housewife 46778 4 months
Fever,
malaise

NAD
Right cervical
nodes

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis
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45 Thangavel 61/M Farmer 47112 5 months Weight loss NAD
Right upper
jugular nodes

No No Hard
Malignant
metastases

Squamous
cell
carcinomatou
s deposits

Well
differentiated
squamous cell
carcinoma

46 Pradeep 16/M Student 47223 6 months Nil NAD

Right
submental &
submandibula
r lymph nodes

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

?lymphoprolif
erative
disorder

TB
lymphadenitis

47 Selvi 22/F Student 47553 6 months Nil NAD
Bilateral
submental
nodes

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

Chronic
nonspecific
lymphadenitis

Chronic
nonspecific
lymphadenitis

48 Kumaravel 29/M shopkeeper 47332 1 month Pain NAD
Right upper
cervical

No Yes Firm
Acute
lympahdenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

49 Ponnammal 62/F Housewife 47332 5 months
Ulcer over
the lower lip

NAD
Right
jugulodigastri
c  node

No No Hard
Metastasis
from CA lip

Squamous
cell
carcinomatou
s deposits

Well
differentiated
squamous cell
carcinoma

50 Shakthivel 34/M Shopkeeper 47344 1 year Fever, cough NAD

Right
submandibula
r & upper
jugular nodes

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

51 Muthaiah 21/M Student 112413 4 weeks Weight  loss NAD
Right
jugulodigastri
c nodes

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

52 Stella 26/F Housewife 121441 1 month Fever, pain NAD
Left
jugulodigastri
c nodes

No Yes Firm
Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

53 Mariammal 38/F Housewife 125561 1 month  Malaise NAD

Right upper
jugular &
posterior
cervical
nodes

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

Chronic
nonspecific
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

54 Arumugam 41/M
Manual
labourer

49789 2 months Malaise NAD
Right middle
jugular region

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

55 Sanjana 20/F Student 49981 4 months Pain NAD

Right upper
& middle
jugular
regions

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis
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56 Preethi 25/F
Factory
worker

103652 6 months
Fever, weight
loss, voice
change

NAD
Anterior
compartment
nodes

No  No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

57 Jayashankar 37/M Salesman 50770 1 month Nil NAD

Right
submandibula
r & upper
jugular nodes

No No Firm
Acute
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

58 Kalaivani 21/F Student 51211 3 months
 Weight loss ,
malaise

NAD
Right
jugulodigastri
c nodes

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

chronic
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

59 Perumal 55/M Farmer 52213 7 months
Weight loss,
loss of
appetite

NAD
Left
jugulodigastri
c nodes

No No Hard
Malignant
metastases

Squamous
cell
carcinomatou
s deposits

Well
differentiatie
d squamous
cell
carcinoma

60 Rani 26/F Housewife 52379 6 months Pain, malaise NAD
Left
jugulodigastri
c nodes

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

61 Salima 16/F Student 54112 1 year Fever NAD

Bilateral
jugulodigastri
c nodes &
posterior
triangle nodes

No No Rubbery
Hodgkin’s
lymphoma

Hodgkin’s
lymphoma

Hodgkin’s
lymphoma

62 Lakshmanan 38/M Farmer 54313 1 year Cough NAD

Right
submandibula
r, upper
jugular nodes

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

63 Aparna 22/F Student 54329 3 months
Fever, weight
loss

NAD
Right
jugulodigastri
c nodes

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

Chronic
nonspecific
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

64 Sankaran 43/M Farmer 54480 4 months Malaise NAD
Bilateral mid
jugular nodes

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

65 Sivakami 26/F Housewife 56510 1 month Pain NAD
Left
jugulodigastri
c nodes

No Yes Firm
Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

66 Johnson 18/M Student 153313 1 month Fever,pain NAD
Right upper
jugular

No No Firm
Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis
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67 Ibrahim 19/M Student 29956 1 month Fever, pain NAD
Left
jugulodigastri
c region

No No Firm
Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

Reactive
lymphoid
hyperplasia-
Acute
suppurative
lymphadenitis

68 Karthik 15/M Student 103455 4 months Fever, cough NAD
Right upper
cervical
region

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

69 Muthaiah 21/M Student 112413 4 weeks Weight  loss NAD
Right
jugulodigastri
c nodes

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

70 Selvi 19/F Student 47553 6 months Nil NAD
Bilateral
submental
nodes

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

Chronic
nonspecific
lymphadenitis

Chronic
nonspecific
lymphadenitis

71 Kumaravel 19/M shopkeeper 47332 1 month Pain NAD
Right upper
cervical

No Yes Firm
Acute
lympahdenitis

Acute
lymphadenitis

Acute
lymphadenitis

72 Rani 26/F Housewife 52379 6 months Fever, pain NAD
Left
jugulodigastri
c nodes

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

chronic
lymphadenitis

chronic
lymphadenitis

73 Jayashankar 37/M Salesman 50770 1 month Nil NAD

Right
submandibula
r & upper
jugular nodes

No No Firm
Acute
lymphadenitis

Acute
lymphadenitis

Acute
lymphadenitis

74 Lakshmanan 38/M Farmer 54313 1 year
Cough ,
malaise

NAD

Right
submandibula
r, upper
jugular nodes

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

Chronic
lymphadenitis

Chronic
lymphadenitis

75 Arumugam 41/M
Manual
labourer

49789 2 months Malaise NAD
Right middle
jugular region

No No Firm
TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis

TB
lymphadenitis
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